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Torquay
MUSEUM
Without Walls

Torquay Museum Without Walls is
a proud volunteer-run organization.
In publishing History Matters
our volunteers do everything
from research, writing, editing,
photography and page layouts. Each
edition also includes contributions
of stories and photography from
supporters of our work.
We are very grateful for the
support of our sponsors
identified opposite and those
who contribute in any way to the
magazine.
Volunteers play an important role in
the operation of our history group.
They work in a variety of areas
including research, filing, data
entry, collections management,
photography and working with
community groups.
VOLUNTEER WITH US: We
welcome new people and you don’t
have to be an expert in history. A
friendly attitude and willingness to
join in is all you need.
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Richard Daintree and
assistant at the base of the
Bird Rock Cliffs, Jan Juc,
examining the rock formation
while surveying the area
in 1861 for the Victorian
Geological Survey.

richard
daintree

State Library Victoria: H36559

CHERYL BAULCH
ignited Richard's interest in photography that was to

He developed his theory further in Queensland, which

identify him as a pioneer of photography for scientific study

was illustrated in his last paper to the London Geological

as well as promotion of Queensland abroad.

Society.

Richard returned to Victoria towards the end of 1857, and

In the late 1850s, art fulfilled documentary, scientific

in Melbourne on 1 December, married Agnes Lettice Foot,

and aesthetic functions simultaneously. Richard sold his

the daughter of surveyor Henry Foot. Their union produced

images to commercial stereograph companies and used

a family of two sons and six daughters.

his own geographical photographs in his official reports

The earliest photos we have of the Jan Juc coastline were

Soon afterwards, he went into business with French

and publications.

taken by pioneering Australian geologist and photographer

writer and photographer Antoine Fauchery. Together they

In 1859, the Museum of Victoria employed painter George

Richard Daintree. Features named after him in North

produced the editions of Sun Pictures of Victoria, which

Gilbert, brother of Frank Gilbert (Torquay's Gilbert Street is

Queensland include the town of Daintree, the Daintree

included some of the only photographs of the Victorian

named after him) to colour some of Richard's photographs

National Park, the Daintree River, the Daintree Reef and

goldfields and indigenous Australians during this period.

for display. He must have been pleased with the response

Richard re-joined the Geological Survey Office (previously

to the images being brought to life, as he regularly had his

AROUND JAN JUC
the Daintree Rainforest, which was added to the World
Heritage List in 1988.

known as Victorian Survey) in January 1859, where he was

exhibition photos coloured for the rest of his career.

Richard Daintree (1832-1878) was born and educated in

demonstrated to be an able and enterprising field geologist.

Richard also used photography to advertise the Colony's

England. He migrated to Australia for a warmer climate after

His knowledge and skill in identifying important detail aided

resources in England. His photographs of the Victorian

suffering from ill health while studying at Christ's College,

his quick posting to field surveyor with an annual salary of

goldfields were exhibited at the 1862 International

Cambridge. Richard arrived in Australia in 1852, joining

£500. For the next seven years Richard was engaged on

Exhibition in London.

others prospecting for gold during the Victorian gold rush.

the coal deposits of Cape Paterson, the Bellarine Peninsula

It is likely a lack of success in finding the precious metal

and Bacchus Marsh.

encouraged him to accept an appointment in 1854 with
the Victorian Geological Survey as an assistant geologist to
Alfred Selwyn examining coal deposits at Westernport.

Portrait of Richard Daintree, 1832-78, from Australian Sketcher, 17
May 1873.
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Richard had a leave of absence to visit Queensland early
in 1863, which was possibly triggered by his growing

He pioneered photography in geological fieldwork when

discontent with his work on the Survey and his friendship

he first used a camera extensively during his survey of

with the Hann family, pastoralists from Westernport.

the Bellarine Peninsula. His exceptional photographs of

In 1862 Joseph Hann and his son William moved to

Two years later, he returned to London to continue his

the topography proved valuable aids in writing his reports

Queensland and took up a pastoral lease on the Upper

scientific education studying assay and metallurgy under

and creating sketches for the details. Richard's last work

Burdekin, founding Maryvale. Daintree became a partner

Dr Percy at the Royal School of Mines, a founding member

in Victoria dealt with the Ballan district geology, which

in their enterprise. Fascinated by Queensland, Richard

of the Photographic Society of London. Their relationship

contained Richard's earliest theories on gold formation.

left Victorian Geological Survey and moved northwards
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in 1864. This move enabled him to pursue his interests

few months later, he read his paper before the Geological

in geological explorations and photography. He believed

Society, accompanied by a map entitled Notes on the

that Queensland pastoral and agricultural interests were

Geology Of the Colony of Queensland.

dependent on the mining industry's success because of
the local markets created by the mining business. The
gathering of a mining population in permanent centres
provided both squatters and farmers with a demand for
their produce. Therefore, he devoted his energies to the
successful discovery of new fields for the mining industry.
Richard advocated for a government geological survey
in
it

Queensland.
began

in

recognition
scientific

1868,

in

of

Richard's

and

practical

attainments,
appointed
Geologist

When

he

was

Government
for

Queensland,

Northern
a

position

he held for two years. On
receiving this appointment,
Richard went with a party
of miners to the Gilbert
Ranges. And there again, the conclusion he had derived
from scientific data was found to be correct.
He energetically pursued his photography during his vast
travels in search of gold and other minerals. Richard would
take hundreds of photographs as part of his exploratory
work and lug around all the wet plate equipment.
Sometimes this could weigh as much as twenty-two
kilograms.

The display's success led Richard to be appointed as
Queensland's Agent-General in early 1872, which included
promoting emigration to Queensland. Photography was
the key to achieve this objective. In 1872 Richard published
A guide for emigrants, Queensland, Australia, which
included illustrations from his photos. Many international
exhibitions, including the Philadelphia Centennial in 1876,
displayed his images depicting life in Queensland.
In May 1876, while still Agent-General, Richard was
honoured by the Queen in appreciation of his services
to the Colony as Companion of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George. He tried to recover from his failing health
by resigning his position and spending two winters in the
south of France, but he succumbed to tuberculosis and
other ailments at Beckenham, Kent, on 20 June 1878 at the
early age of 47 years ░
SOURCES
• Richard Daintree - Wikipedia. https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Richard_Daintree
• Daintree, Richard - Biographical entry - Electronic ....
https://www.egold.net.au/biogs/EG00104b.htm
• Richard Daintree, National Portrait Gallery. https://www.
portrait.gov.au/people/richard-daintree-1832
• Richard Daintree - Wikipedia. https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Richard_Daintree
• Daintree, Richard - Biographical entry - Encyclopedia of
.... https://www.eoas.info/biogs/P000343b.htm

lotion from the resin of the eucalyptus tree. This process

• Biography - Richard Daintree - Australian Dictionary
of .... https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/daintreerichard-3350

extended the life of his plates and dispensed with the need

• Australian Town and Country Journal (Sydney, NSW:

To reduce the load, Richard made his own 'dry' preservative

to carry chemicals and trays.

1870 - 1919), Saturday 21 September 1878, page 17

His photographs and geological specimens formed

Andrew White (1829 – 1900), grazier and civic leader,
emigrated to Australia with his first wife Emily, on the

Exhibition of Arts and Industry in 1871. Richard was sent to

James L. Bogert in 1853.

London as commissioner in charge of this display, although

Andrew came from a farming background; his father was

much of it was lost when the ship carrying the Daintree

a farmer on the fields and pastures of Warwickshire. By

family was wrecked. Despite this setback, the display made

the age of 23 in 1851, Andrew worked as a 'groom' for

a huge impression and was well received by potential

Henry Lane at Hastings St. Clement. However, by October

investors and prospective migrants.

the following year, when he married Emily Walker, Andrew

At the exhibition, he soon established himself as an

moved to West Hackney and worked as a grocer. The

enthusiastic and effective propagandist for Queensland.

arrival of the railway around this time meant the area

With great energy he stimulated assisted immigration to

was becoming more urbanised, beginning to lose its rural

Queensland, travelled widely to lecture on the Colony's

charm, which may have been the impetus for Andrew and

resources and produced attractive handbooks illustrated

Emily's decision to emigrate.

by his own photographs. In December 1871, Richard was
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ANDREW WHITE
was born in Stretton-on-Dunsmore, Warwickshire. He

the basis of Queensland's contribution to the London

elected a Fellow of the Geological Society of London. A

LIVERY
STABLE
OWNER,
GRAZIER &
CIVIC LEADER

Daintree, Richard, photographer. (1861). Spring Creek, 15 miles south
of Geelong, Victoria ... 1861. State Library Victoria

Two months after their marriage, they boarded the W. S.
Lindsay to begin their new life together in Australia. The
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900-ton vessel was the largest iron ship built to date and

groomsman knowledge and skills formed the basis of

many discussions with Andrew. As early as the mid-

was specially designed to take emigrants to Australia.

successful business ventures ahead. The family moved to

1870s, travellers had trouble moving along the road near

Andrew and Emily were on board for its maiden voyage

Geelong in late 1854, living in a two-room weatherboard

Andrew's property to reach Spring Creek. Andrew always

in December 1852. The W. S. Lindsay was carrying 300

cottage with eleven stalls and a shed. Over the next eight

allowed them to bypass that section of road by cutting

passengers when it heeled over on The Downs, in the

years, the business moved across Little Malop Street and

through his property, but unthoughtful fishing parties

southern North Sea near the English Channel, during a

grew in size. The family also grew with the birth of Emily

would take water from his dam and destroy the banks

storm highlighting an issue with her compass and defects

and Charles, so a bigger house away from the stables was

around it. Andrew fenced off his property resulting in an

in her rigging, so she was towed back to London at a cost

purchased in Little Malop Street. However, the railway

unpassable section of the road. He offered to exchange

of £3,000.

roads, but James Follett and

British merchant and shipowner William Schaw Lindsay

others objected. They believed
the proposed new road would

compensated the passengers with £10 each for expenses

compel visitors to travel a further

and offered them alternative passage on the American

two miles. The following year

ship James L Bogart. However, he was summoned to

James

court for providing the payment to passengers and not

Shire

supplying another ship within ten days. The magistrate

approached
Council,

Barrabool

removing

his

opposition and was told to go

dismissed the case, stating that Lindsay's conduct

back and get ratepayers to sign

had been "under the circumstances, of a nature highly

a petition requesting a survey for

honourable to him."

the new road. It wasn't until 1886

The James L. Bogert did sail on 10 January 1853. Onboard

that the Lands Department stated

the ship was a party of 8 musical performers. These

they had no objection to the road
survey of allotments 72 and 73
provided the council pay the cost,

Stretton Park sheep

connection between Melbourne and Geelong, which

ARRIVED MELBOURNE
IN 1853
OWNED STABLES IN
GEELONG 1854

opened in 1857, started to impact livery stable owners'
profits. Andrew went into partnership with James Sims in
1861, around the same time as he purchased a house in
South Barwon Council-1893 Source 1331/24 - Geelong
Heritage Centre Collection

Tyrolese emigrants planned to appear in Melbourne
and Geelong after successfully appearing before Queen
Victoria at Windsor.

They probably entertained the

for the immigrants to find their way for night lodgings.
Many hoped to stay at the Home for Immigrants, Captain
Chisholm's or Government Home.
It is unclear where Andrew and Emily headed after
landing in Melbourne. Their first son William Andrew was
born in September that year, and his marriage certificate
states his birth was at Inverleigh. Andrew's love of horses,
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Little Malop Street, Market Square - cnr Rock O'Cashel Lane
on right

1853

During the early 1880s, Felix Rosser and James Follett
submitted competing requests to purchase the land
known then as the (Fisherman's) Reserve, and we know
today as Taylor Park. The Lands Department denied
requests because of Andrew White's lease. Then the
fishermen complained about Andrew's cattle eating

In 1862 Elias Harding, who owned two pastoral runs, Salt

their fishing nets and began canvassing for the property

Water Creek Run in Connewarre and Mt. Pleasant Run, at

to become fenced. Andrew's son, Charles White, also

the site of the current golf club, put his property on the

submitted to purchase the land which adjoined Andrew’s

market because he was moving to Queensland. Andrew's

land in Spring Creek/Torquay. These applications started

successful business provided the funds to purchase both

the movement to put the land up for public sale, but W.

properties of 1400 acres, the start of his pastoral empire.

J. Taylor and the Spring Creek Improvement Association

Two years later he bought 2,000 acres from squatter

spent many hours preventing the sale.

1880 he held 11,095 acres in the Shires of South Barwon

Andrew and Emily arrived in Melbourne on 26 April 1853.

the streets were wet and muddy, making it very difficult

aged 33 years.

Crown. Andrew continued to expand his empire, and in

the Cape of Good Hope.

seven and eight o'clock in the evening. The night was dark,

Autumn Street. It was around this time that Emily died,

Robert Zealley (correct spelling) and 1000 from the

passengers onboard the ship on its way to Melbourne via

They were amongst the passengers who landed between

to which the council agreed.

and Barrabool and was shearing around 9,000 sheep. He
owned much of the land surrounding Torquay, stretching
from Mt Duneed down the Surf Coast Highway and across
to Barwon Heads and back to Bellbrae. He also acquired
several large allotments in the 1866 sale of Torquay
allotments.
Andrew's

acquisitions

were

not

acquired

without

controversy. For many years there was lots of discussion
over the road to Spring Creek/Torquay. Petitions were
sent to the council over the years, and there had been

Then there was the 1891 Mt Duneed fire which started
on Andrew's property about 100 metres south of the
house. It quickly devastated around 80 acres of Andrew's
property and then destroyed homes, stock, and barns as
it travelled south to the ocean at Spring Creek/Torquay.
Andrew moved to Elias Harding's house on the Salt Water
Creek Run at Connewarre and called it Stretton Park but in
1878 moved to Hillside, Mount Duneed, which Alexander
Fyfe had built.
From Memorials and title records, it appears that
Andrew and Robert Zealley had a good relationship.
From Inverleigh, Moriac to Bass Strait, Torquay and
Connewarre, Andrew and Robert Zealley purchased and
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sold landholdings and provided mortgages for others.

races, receiving complimentary reviews for his approach

One of Andrew's transactions with Robert Zealley went

to the role. In 1894 Andrew made land available on a ten-

terribly wrong. Robert, known to enjoy the life of a
bachelor, did fritter away much of his wealth, but one of
his transactions with Andrew White was not of his doing.

year lease, at a peppercorn rental, to the Torquay Race
Club for a new six furlongs course ready for the 1894/95
New Year's Eve race calendar. The finish line was located

Andrew purchased 800 acres from Robert Zealley's Mt.

in front of the Palace Hotel.

Duneed leasehold, but Robert's German Geelong solicitor

Upon his death on 28 May 1900, Andrew's assets were

absconded overseas with the money that Andrew White

distributed between his wife Catherine and legitimate

paid. William Ham, who was married to Sarah Zealley,

children – William, Charles, Emily, Alfred, Henrietta,

Robert's niece, wanted to follow the solicitor and recover

Adeline and Laura. He died intestate with an estate valued

the money. But his brother-in-law, George Zealley,

at £46,305-17-5. Alfred Gilbert White, like his father, was a

disagreed as the pursuit would probably be fruitless. The

benefactor to the township of Torquay. He notably made

sale was for the Mount Moriac leasehold, which Zealley

a peppercorn sale of the land on the far side of Spring

held.

Creek, known by the locals as Whites Paddock to the

Andrew became involved in the local government in

Torquay Golf Club so they could build a bigger and better

1863 when he was elected as an inaugural member of

golf course.

the Connewarre Road Board, later serving as President.

The family partnership which had controlled the original

When the Board amalgamated with South Barwon to

property since 1900, was dissolved in 1952. The family

form the Shire of South Barwon in 1874, he represented

had put together a package of 9,800 acres from their land

Connewarre on the council until his death in 1900. At the

holdings which was sold in 24 lots known as Stretton Park

time of his death, Andrew was Deputy Chief Returning

Estate.

FROM "salt beach run"
tO "STRETTON PARK"
CHERYL BAULCH

Officer for the Electoral District of Barwon, a position he
held for some years. He had also been appointed a justice
of the peace years earlier.

SOURCES:
1851 Census

During the 1890s, he was a member of the Barwon

1852 marriage certificate

Heads Park Trust and held an active role in the Geelong

Western times, Exeter, 18/12/1852 p1

Agricultural Society.

Clark, Michael (2010). "William Schaw Lindsay: righting the

His love of horses never dwindled from his days as a
groom back in England. This experience helped him
create a successful livery stable business. He became a
committee member of the Geelong Racing Club 1890-96
and foundation President of the Torquay Racing Club in
1893. He would often officiate as Judge at the Torquay

wrongs of a radical shipowner" (PDF). The Northern
Mariner.
"THE TYROLESE", The Argus (10 May 1853), 9
Argus 3 May 1853, p4

Stretton Park, Connewarre

STRETTON PARK

1854-55 Geelong Rate Book
Pescott, John W. (1985). South Barwon 1857-1985.
Geelong Biological Register

In 1862 Elias Harding decided to leave Victoria for
Queensland and advertised for sale his Salt Water
Creek Run. The 1050 acres homestead had a stone

(left) Alfred Gilbert White and wife Bessie
(below) other White family at Hillside which had its own
rotunda.

house and a barn on the property. There was also a
schoolhouse built on the land that Elias had donated
to the community.
Andrew White had accumulated funds with his successful livery stable business in Geelong and had already purchased property which was the beginning
of his entrepreneurial success. Once he bought the
Salt Water Creek Run, Andrew changed the name to
Stretton Park after his birthplace.
The farmers of Connewarre would hold their annual
ploughing match at Stretton Park. Farmers from the
surrounding district would bring their ploughs, and
around 200 people watched the cattle doing their
heavy work. At the conclusion, there was always a
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Alexander Fyfe erected Hillside
in 1862. The homestead is single
story built of basalt with a slate
roof. Over the years the different
owners have made substantial
changes to the original building.

Photo Source: Stretton Park, Surf Coast Highway

and agricultural land divided into 23 lots
realised £185,000.
luncheon at Andrew White's house with the leftover food

main shearing shed, sheep yards, shearing quarters and

given to the school located on his land.

overseer’s house had been established before 1900.

Slowly Andrew accumulated more property across Mount

In the pre-World War One years, there was a boom in

Duneed, Connewarre and Torquay, creating a pastoral

farming, and Wombat Farm was developed at the south-

holding of over 9000 acres, mainly farming sheep and of-

ern end of Hillside, east of the Torquay Road, where sheds,

fering some of his land for agistment.

stables and a cottage were established. This area is now

Andrew’s great granddaughter Elizabeth remembers

known as Wombah Park.

that many of the paddocks making up the acreage had

In 1904 about 400 acres were sold in farm lots of 40 to

been given names which would identify the location of

60 acres. The next major sale in the dispersal of Andrew's

the sheep. While she never saw a wombat, the property

estate was not until 1952 at one of the largest public

east of Torquay Road was known as the Wombat paddock.

auctions. The family consolidated some of their own

Alex and Alan Duffield, Head Shearers, lived there. Other

holdings with Andrew's estate and created the Hillside

paddocks were known by the names of previous owners

Station Partnership. The auction of 9800 acres of grazing

Further subdivisions occurred since this
Stretton Park sale, such as the Wombah
Park Estate from Frank McCann's purchase
of Lot 20 known by the White family as
the Wombat Park section of Stretton
Park. When Joe Briody purchased Lot
16, he called his property Illawong, and
John Spittle called his purchase of Lot 17
Attunga. Lot 21, purchased by a member
of the White family, was renamed South
Beach after Robert Zealley's original South
Beach Run.

such as Dee's, Berryman's, Hunter's, Gunn's and Bright's.

Mount

Bob Jarvis who managed Wombat lived in the house on

Dickens

the bend of the Torquay Road.

Duneed

Road

Road

Road

Surf Co
ast High
way

to John McGregor, who had married one of Andrew's
daughters, and they renamed it Morangarell. Alfred Gilbert

Anglesea

White purchased the Hillside homestead and some other
sections of the estate and moved to Hillside, consolidating
the farming and grazing enterprise. In the process, he

Horsesh

control of his family. The Connewarre property was sold

oe Bend
Road

After his death in 1900, the property came under the

The area covered by the Stretton Park
Estate on a district map.

employed his father's former employees and members
of families who lived in the district as share-farmers,

Grossm

ans Roa

overseers, contractors, shearers, and station hands. The

d

names Duffield, Baensch, Berryman, Follett, Kurzman,
Gogoll, Jarvis, Hunter, Smith (Schmidt), Ellis, Rice and
others appear in the station records over the years. The
Page 12 |

Great Ocean Road
Photo Source: Stretton Park, Surf Coast Highway
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JOE
BRIODY
Cheryl Baulch
1964 Image of Illawong Homestead

Joe Henry Briody, farmer, ex-serviceman, outstanding
sportsman, property developer, storyteller and, above all,
dedicated family man.
Joe’s grandparents Hugh and Mary Briody were born in Ireland. Hugh had arrived

at ten wins, two seconds, and a third in the 13 years it

in 1867 and settled at Lexton before marrying Mary (nee Costello) at Ballarat in

had been contested. Other golfing achievements include

1874. Four children were born into this marriage which included Hugh jnr (1884-

13 Torquay Golf Club championships, 10 times Geelong

1965) Joe’s father. He married Catherine Gallagher and they raised their family of 11

District Golf Association (GDGA) champion, 1965 Victorian

children on the family property Granite View near Lexton. Joe was the seventh child

country champion, (runner up twice). In 1965 Joe was the

and fourth son of the eight boys and three girls. Joe attended Lexton State School

first Geelong district player to win the Victorian country

and St Patrick’s College.

golf championship. He won five GDGA course records,
The family was golf crazy, they all played golf. All eleven
children played ‘back door golf’, with the Lexton links on
their sheep station.

Photo Lou Horan - BRIODY FAMILY - Joe, his siblings and parents
seated in front
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The Lexton golf club was formed in

was an Australian and Victorian Open competitor, GDGA
Country Week representative 17 times, and Division 1
pennant representative for22 seasons for Torquay.

1924 with nine holes being marked out on Hugh Briody’s

Joe won so many championships, tournaments, country

paddock, one mile from Lexton. The children all played golf

competitions in the 1950s and 1960s that it is difficult to

from an early age creating their own competitions on the

keep track. When Doug Aiton, GA 12/1/2009, asked him

difficult course, so it was little wonder that they monopolised

which one he looked back on with the greatest pride, he

golfing successes around the region. These tough backyard

had no difficulty deciding that winning the 18-hole play-off

activities developed Joe’s strong competitive nature. The

in the Victorian Country Championship at Metropolitan

Age in 1951 reported that Hugh, Frank and Joe played off a

in 1965. At the time Joe was 41, and he was playing off a

four handicap, dominating the Lexton club championship

handicap of 1.

for fifteen years.

Joe’s father, Lexton Shire Cr. Hugh Briody, was a well-

Most of Joe’s golfing triumphs were performed as a

known runner in his day. He once beat Jack Donaldson in

member of the Torquay Golf Club. His golf record in the

a race at Stawell, in the half mile Stawell Handicap. From

Geelong and District Championship at one stage stood

1910 to 1913 Jack had set times which stood for up to 40

years breaking 13 world records along the way.
In an interview with Doug Aiton for the Geelong Advertiser,
Joe remembered his father, Hugh, as a disciplinarian more
than anything else, with a strong Irish determination and
he was very charitable. Joe mentioned that he was very
close to his mother who was “the most delightful lady you
ever saw”. Everybody was fond of her. She wrote letters
to Joe while he was on active service in New Guinea and
Bougainville saying how worried she was. Joe would write
back and say, “if God wants to take me, he will”.”
During his youth, along with his siblings, Joe excelled not
only as an athlete, but also as a golfer, tennis player and
cricketer. All the family competed successfully at golf, and
there was a time when seven of the eight brothers played
football together for the Lexton FC.
Football was Joe’s first love, playing in four premierships
with Lexton, winning the club’s best and fairest four times,
from 1945 to 1949. He captained Lexton at football for
several seasons and was regarded as the leagues’ most
brilliant centreman who played in many Beaurepaire
Shield matches. After winning the Lexton League’s best
Page 15 |

unit in northern Queensland for intensive training. His

late in the evening (after any work traffic and buses) for the

brother Kevin had enlisted four months earlier with the

return trip after being shorn. This arrangement continued

20 Battalion Volunteer Defence Corps. Another brother

for many years until Joe built his own shearing shed. One

Francis enlisted with the Port Maintenance Company the

which he reckoned had the best view in Torquay and was

following year and also served in New Guinea.

directly at the back of the Illawong homestead located off

Joe disembarked at Port Moresby in March of 1943 and

what is now known as Cypress Lane. Joe, Frank and Ron
and had many ‘shared farming’ arrangements, including

was stationed at the foot of the Owen Stanley Ranges. In

harvesting, pasture management and sheep husbandry.

November 1944, 11 Field Ambulance was transferred to

Joe also was a very accurate shot with a gun, and many an

Bougainville Island in support of the offensive against the

unwelcome dog, or pack of dogs, in the sheep (particularly

Japanese garrison there. They provided medical support

during the May school holidays when the ewes were heavily

to the Division until relieved by the 15th Field Ambulance.

in lamb) on both properties came to an abrupt end. Joe at

During the course of the war four members of 11th Field

times leased his back top paddocks to a market gardener

Ambulance were killed or died. Joe was wounded around

from Werribee who planted peas or potatoes to improve

the face and neck as a result of the detonation of an

the poor soil quality of the area. Joe had an excellent way

and fairest, he played with Golden Point in the Ballarat

with animals particularly his livestock. He always delighted

Football League and was invited down to Geelong in 1948

in watching nature, animal and bird behaviour as well as

when Reg Hickey was coach. During the pre-practice

1957 aerial view of Illowong

matches at Geelong, an astute Trentham supporter

acres was part of the White family Stretton Park subdivision.

recruited him as captain-coach at a fee much higher than

plants and insects, he was also a keen observer of the

Their allotment was described as being situated on a

the Cats could pay, so he was never sure if he would have

gravel road; one paddock watered by a channel. It was

made it to the seniors.

fenced on three sides and covered with green timber at

His prowess as a footballer and golfer is illustrated in a

£21 per acre. Joe didn’t have the money, but Pat had put a

July 1950 Maryborough newspaper article headed “Briody

bit away in her savings account – enough to secure a loan

collects double”. The article describes how on the way to

and purchase the land. Like at Lexton growing up, Joe was

a football final, he teed off at dawn in Avoca’s 27th Annual

able to hone his natural golfing ability practising on the

Open Meeting, a 36-hole A grade championship which he

fairway he created on their picturesque property as well

won. In the afternoon he went on and played a “fine game

as playing his games at the Torquay Golf Club. Joe and Pat

of football”, with the Lexton side at Moonambel calling in

raised five children on that property before developing it

on the way home to collect the scratch event trophy!

into a fine residential estate. They retained 27 acres with
a view of the sea from their original house, which Joe built
with his own hands.
Joe and Pat’s neighbour was Frank McCann who purchased
the Wombat Paddock, now known as Wombah Park Estate
1942 (L-R) Privates Joe Briody (18y), Herb Harrison (19y),
Frank Briody (20y) on final leave before joining forces in New
Guinea.
unexploded mortar Japanese shell and was transferred
home nine months later at the end of the war. He was
discharged the following year in 1946.
Looking to the future, Joe, under the Soldier Settlement
Scheme became a trainee in a short course in Principles
of Farming at Dookie Agricultural College. He obtained full

When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbour in December
1941 the Australian Government realised it would have to
increase the size of the army particularly in the Southwest
Pacific region and to this end mobilized a number of militia
units, including the 11 Field Ambulance Unit. At the age of
eighteen, during February 1942, Joe enlisted, joining the
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marks in wool, and good marks in all other subjects.
In 1951 he met Pat (nee Garner) the local teacher, who
came from Coragulac. Prior to their marriage at St Patrick’s
Cathedral, Ballarat in 1953 they bought their dream farm
on the coast in Torquay, naming it Illawong, meaning
“between two waters or overlooking the water”. The 276

and Highlander Estate. Their daughter Lou can remember
her father helping Frank and his son Ron harvest crops
of oats up on the hill and the Briody children sewing up
the oat bags on the top of the hill. At shearing time, Frank
and Joe had an arrangement, Frank brought shearers (the
Cutler brothers) into shear his mob, and Oscar Barker (a
lovely old swagman who lived on the McCann property
and worked as a farm hand) would ‘rousie’ (do the odd
jobs). Joe rolled and classed the wool as he was a qualified
Wool Classer. In return, Frank’s shed and yards was where
the Illawong sheep were shorn and from time to time
crutched. To get the sheep to the Wombah Park shed and
yards, the Briody family at about 5 am on the Sunday
morning before the shearing, would stop the traffic on the
then named Geelong Road, now the Surf Coast Highway,
so the mob could cross over from Illawong on Coombes
Road to Wombah Park opposite. The process was repeated

weather as were all farmers. Joe said collectively, they
were the true indicators of the ensuing seasons.
Torquay didn’t have a vet as such, and Joe’s animal
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husbandry skills (honed from his own farming and medical

During his interview with Doug Aiton, Joe disclosed “that

experiences pre and during his Military service) were

golf was a chore, that he loved football much more than

often called by neighbours and town-folk. In particular,

golf” and he claimed that the highlight of his golfing career

Frank

Lansford (owned property on Messmate Road,

was his designing of the layout of the Inverleigh Golf

Frog Hollow) or Ted Lehman (owner of Boondilla, the

Course. But most of all “My greatest achievement was

farm opposite the Illawong frontage onto Coombes Road)

marrying Pat. If I had not married Pat, I would have been

would often call upon Joe to assist with an animal in

just one of the bunch. She trimmed me up to what I am.”

trouble. When Joe first purchased Illawong, Ted and Elsie

Joe died at his family property Illawong overlooking the

Lehman gave Joe their shearers quarters to live in while
he fenced the farm around the property that fronted onto
Grossmans Road. Joe then with the local tradesmen, built

ocean and with his new season lambs within earshot in
Exterior of the new church

Source: Louise Leighton

his and Pat’s dream home Illawong Homestead which is

back in 1959. Using the skills he developed on the family’s

set high up on Cypress lane overlooking the rolling hills

Lexton sheep farm and other experiences, Joe actively

of Wombah Park and at the time, an uninterrupted view of

contributed

the Great Southern Ocean (or Bass Strait).

party overseeing the building

to

the

the front paddock, in August 2012, he was 88, and he was
survived by his wife Pat, children Michael, Kerryn, Louise,
Gerald and Malcolm.

working

of the church. He had practical
knowledge and experience in
the logistical use and aspects of
machinery and a capacity to find
simple solutions.
The Australian Sports Medal
was awarded in 2000, the year
of the Sydney Olympic and
Paralympic games, to recognise Australian Sports Medal
Australian sporting achievements.
The medal acknowledged a range of Australians who,
in different ways, contributed to the nation’s sporting
success. Joe was awarded the medal recognising his
Joe's plan of the Inverleigh golf course

accomplishments across a range of sports, in particular
his golfing achievements the citation reads - Nominee as

‘While he is best known as a scratch handicap golfer

a player won 10 District Championships, designed & helped

who seemed to win most tournaments he entered, he is

build the Inverleigh Golf Course.

also remembered as the man who, in 1978, offered his
services to plan the Inverleigh golf course. He designed

SOURCES
• Lou Horan (nee Briody)

• Google Maps

• Weekly Times, Golfing Briodys of Lexton, 21/9/1949,

• Dept Lands and Survey, 1947

p71

and supervised the construction of the course which was

• Ballarat Star, 5/7/1924, p8, New Golf Club Formed,

cut out of dense bushland. In order to design the course,

• The Age, 11/8/1924, p7, Clubs Newly Registered

Joe used three instruments: a compass, a survey map

• The Age, 9/5/1925, p21, Avoca

borrowed from the shire council, and a football umpire’s

• Weekly Times 11/7/1925, p89, Club formed at

whistle. The height of the scrub made visibility more or

• Geelong Advertiser, Aug 18, 1977

who would move ahead out of sight and start blowing

• Leader, ATHLETICS, 25/4/1906, p22

the whistle while moving. He would keep blowing until Joe

• Doug Aiton, The Victorian country champion

was satisfied by ear that the assistant was standing in line

who found golf a chore. The Geelong Advertiser,
• Age, Golf Crazy Family, Thursday 30/8/ 1951, p 14

uncovered a crop of marijuana, nestling deep under the

• Dunstone, Carmel & Koopman, Catharina M (2009).

As a devout Catholic, Joe was extremely proud that he
was one of a group of Torquay residents who successfully
built and established the St. Therese Catholic Church way
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• Oulton, M., 1985. A valley of the finest description A history of the Shire of Lexton
• Louise Leighton

12/1/2009

the bush towards him. At one stage of his struggles, he
jungle.

• Lou Horan (nee Briody)

Lexton

less impossible, so he gave the whistle to an assistant,

and then Joe would proceed using a Dozer to carve out

PHOTOS

Reflections: a history of St Therese Church and
community Torquay: 1960-2010.
• Oulton, M., 1985. A valley of the finest description A history of the Shire of Lexton.
Joe with grandson and daughter Lou
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CEMETERY TALES
BELLBRAE
CEMETERY
CENTENARIANS
JVICKI SMITH AND
MARTIN HOOPERI

11 FEMALE CENTENARIANS
2 MALE

Surname (Maiden)

Given Name

McKeown (Rands)

Age

at

Birth

Death

Catherine

26.06.1890

14.07.1990

100

Tower Hill , Victoria

Simon

Philipp

28.12.1890

27.05.1991

100

Hamburg , Germany

May

Ina Myrtle

02.06.1892

31.07.1992

100

Bairnsdale , Victoria

White (Hunter)

Sarah Helen

25.09.1893

13.06.1996

102

Jukes (Menzel)

Amanda

27.11.1902

05.03.2004

101

Hamilton , Victoria

Meagher

Monica Mary

13.04.1903

26.09.2008

105

Deniliquin , NSW

Henderson (Hillberg)

Doris Thelma

30.06.1912

31.10.2013

101

Essendon , Victoria

MacDonald

Flora

10.05.1914

03.10.2015

101

South Africa

Hando (Soulsby)

Phoebe Evelyn

22.02.1915

02.05.2017

102

Charlton , Victoria

Brooks (McCrum)

Evelyn

22.07.1917

07.05.2018

100

Box Hill , Victoria

Cornford (Duval)

Betty

16.09.1914

11.02.2019

104

Geelong , Victoria

Cully

Patrick Vincent

27.03.1919

29.04.2019

100

Brunswick , Melbourne

Ganly (Burn)

Margaret Rosalie

07.07.1915

04.01.2020

104

Geelong , Victoria

Death

Place of Birth

Shetland Islands,
Scotland

Images Martin Hooper

T

he little village of Bellbrae has a delightfully presented cemetery that serves its community and
surrounds and has done for some 150 years. It is on a sloping hillside and is surrounded by
trees. It is a place that breathes peace and tranquility.

All who are buried at Bellbrae Cemetery are special people to someone but there are some very
special people, the centenarians. A centenarian is someone who lived to be 100 years or more. In
early 2021, this means the deceased person must have been born before 1920. The actual birth
range of our thirteen centenarians is 1890 to 1919. (Table)
One can only imagine the changes they must have seen across their life time; the wars they lived
through; the growth of scientific knowledge that occurred; the revolution in modes of transport from
the horse and carriage to the jet aeroplane; the advances in modes of communication from pen and
paper and carrier pigeons to the world wide web with practically instantaneous contact to anywhere
on the planet.
The age range of our centenarians is 100 years to 105 years. Interestingly nine of the centenarians
were born in Victoria, across the State from Bairnsdale to Tower Hill to Hamilton. For the others, one

CATHERINE MCKEOWN

was born in New South Wales, one in Hamburg, Germany, one in South Africa, and one in the Shetland
Islands in Scotland. There is one unknown. The headstones/ memorial plaques for centenarians are
shown below.
Across coming issues of ‘History Matters’, we plan to bring you snippets of the lives of these
centenarians. The story of each is currently being researched and written. We would appreciate
hearing from you if you knew any of these special people. Contact Torquay Museum Without Walls

CATHERINE
MCKEOWN

1890-1990
IN LOVING MEMORY
AUNT KIT
BURIED WITH HUSBAND
CYRIL

email tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com
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PHILIPP

INA MYRTLE

SARAH HELEN

FLORA

BETTY

PHOEBE

SIMON

MAY

WHITE

MACDONALD

CORNFORD

HANDO

SARAH HUNTER MARRIED

FLORA MACDONALD

BETTY CORNFORD

1914-2019

1914-2019

IN LOVING MEMORY

LOVED MOTHER ADORED NANA

PHILIPP SIMON
1890-1991
STAR OF DAVID
BURIED WITH WIFE MATHILDE
WHO HAS THE CROSS OF CHRIST

ANDREW JAMES WHITE

1892-1992

IN 1926

TOO DEARLY LOVED

SHE WAS BURIED WITH

TO BE FORGOTTEN

HER HUSBAND ANDREW
BUT HAS NO PLAQUE.

DAUGHTER, DEVOTED SISTER

& GREAT NANA

CHERISHED GREAT, GREAT, GREAT

CAPTAIN BETTY DUVAL WAS A NURSE

AUNTIE

DURING WWII AND SERVED IN THE

THE LORD IS MY PILOT

MIDDLE EAST AND PAPUA NEW

REST IN PEACE DARLING X

GUINEA

PHOEBE EVELYN HANDO
1915-2020
IN LOVING MEMORY DEARLY LOVED
WIFE AND LOVED MOTHER
BURIED WITH HUSBAND GORDON
“IN GOD’S CARE”

AMANDA

MONICA MARY

DORIS

MARGARET

EVELYN

PATRICK

JUKES

MEAGHER

HENDERSON

GANLY

BROOKS

CULLY

MONICA MARY MEAGHER

DORIS HENDERSON

MARGARET ROSALIE GANLY

1903-2008

1912-2013

1915-2020

IN LOVING MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY

DEARLY LOVED BY

WIFE, MOTHER, GRANDMOTHER

LOVING WIFE AND MOTHER

HER DAUGHTERS

BURIED WITH HUSBAND JOSEPH

LOVED GRANDPARENT

AND THEIR FAMILIES

“REST IN PEACE”

BURIED WITH HUSBAND WILLIAM

SADLY MISSED

AMANDA JUKES
1902-2004
IN LOVING MEMORY
BURIED WITH HUSBAND ERIC
REUNITED
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INA MYRTLE MAY

EVELYN BROOKS
1917-2018
IN LOVING MEMORY

PATRICK CULLY

LOVED WIFE, LOVING MOTHER

1919-2019

ADORED GRANDMOTHER

A SIMPLE WHITE CROSS

CHERISHED FRIEND TO MANY
“THOUSANDS OF KNITTED STORIES”
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JOHN FORD:
5 GENERATIONS OF
FARMERS

old Hester (sometimes known as Esther) Humphey.
Hester, born Tansley, had previously been married to
Harold Humphrey and the couple had ten children.
Many did not survive infancy. On 26 January 1867
Harold fell off a wagon and was killed. This led to hard
times for the family. The people of Mount Duneed came
to her rescue. A few weeks later an advertisement was
placed in the Geelong Advertiser:
TO THE BENEVOLENT. — Subscriptions are earnestly
requested on behalf of the widow and six children of Harold
Humphrey, of Connewarre, who met his death by accident
on the 27th January last, and left his family destitute.
A Tea Meeting for their benefit at Mount Duneed Church
School, on Friday, 15 February.
Lists at the Banks, or by letter, Chairman of Committee,
Connewarre.

Contributed by Gwen Threlfall

John and Hester had two children, Ann who was born

Mt. Duneed History Group

in 1869 and John born in 1871. Both married children
of Ewing Blyth, a survivor of the Earl of Charlemont
shipwreck, and Agnes, daughter of James Tait, an

http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog

early settler at Taits Point, Connewarre. Ann married
Benjamin Blyth on 11 September 1895 and John

Hester Ford (née Tansley) retrieved from Ancestry

married Mary Ann Blyth in 1897.
On 7 June 1892 John was found dead in the dray by his stepson George Humphrey. In a post-mortem examination by
Rupert Pincott he was found to have died of fatty degeneration of the heart and ossification of the mitral valve. He was
aged 71 years.
The third generation John Ford (1871-1946) was also involved in the same church in many ways, being first appointed
as a helper in the Sabbath School in 1886. Their children were:
Born in 1787, John Ford was the earliest born of those

•

Evelyn Hester — born in 1899, died on 24 July 1985, aged 86 years

buried at Mount Duneed Cemetery. A farmer, he came to

•

Gladys Alexandra — born in 1900, died 5 February 1968, aged 67 years

•

Lesley Helen — born in 1901, married Charles Henry Spencer in 1927, died on 21 November 1992, aged 91 years

eight children. John bought some of the original Crown land

•

Beatrice Annie — born on 18 February 1906, died on 26 May 1995, aged 89 years

in Mount Duneed. Five generations of Fords farmed land at

•

John — born in 1912 died on 17 August 1984, aged 72 years

•

Ron — born in 1917, married Joyce, died on 13 September 2007, aged 90 years

the colony at the age of 64 with his son, also John. The 1851
census gives the names of his wife, Anne née Steer, and

Mount Duneed.
His son, John, was born in October 1820 in Derbyshire,
England. He was one of the founders of the Grovedale
Wesleyan Church which met in private homes until 1853
when the first church was built. He held office in the
Sabbath School and on the building committee where

All were buried in the Methodist section of the Mount Duneed Cemetery including John who died on 15 April 1946.
The sons in the next generation were John ( Jack) and Ron. Ron was also involved with the Grovedale Methodist Church.
Jack was captain of the Connewarre Fire Brigade from 1943 until 1950. Land previously owned by the Ford family in
Boundary Road is now being developed as Ashbury. ░

he was appointed secretary in 1870 and became chapel
steward in 1875. He was also mentioned for supplying
wood and boiling the water at picnics and tea meetings.
On 13 February 1868 at the age of 47 John married 40 yearPage 24 |
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BLOWING BUBBLES
BRUCE STEPHENS
W

JCHRIS BARRI

IN COMING EDITIONS, WE HOPE TO PROFILE
THE EARLY FISHING INDUSTRY IN TORQUAY.
THIS EDITION BEGINS WITH THE STORY
OF ONE OF OUR EARLY ABALONE DIVERS,
BRUCE STEPHENS. A LOVED AND COLOURFUL
CHARACTER AROUND TOWN WHO WILL
BE REMEMBERED BY MANY AS DONATING
ONE OF THE "BOATS" FOR THE ANNUAL
RED CROSS BOAT BURNING BARBEQUE, A
HIGHLIGHT OF THE SOCIAL CALENDAR AND
A BIG FUNDRAISER AFTER THE TERRIBLE
BUSHFIRES OF 1983.

business sprang up, mainly in Tasmania. The Chinese had

described as a "hazy, crazy tribe of scruffy longhairs" who

always held the shellfish in high esteem as it had been

were attracted by the hedonistic lifestyle and significant

part of their traditional cuisine for some two thousand

profits in the 1960s. They were a tribe unto themselves

years. As early as 1860, Chinese fishermen established

who were able to create an industry based around their

an industry near the mouth of the Derwent River, but

desire to do something they loved.

tariffs on seafood made it difficult and by 1890 interest in
ild abalone lives in the cold, clean waters of Southern Australia
and needs water movement and abundant seaweed on rocky
reefs to thrive. The Victorian coast provides the perfect growing
environment for these amazing shellfish.

Abalone has always been an exotic food source and highly valued.…. It was an
important food for aboriginal people. Early European settlers told of seeing
Aboriginal women gathering abalone from the rocks and cooking it on the fire
in the shell.
When the gold rush brought Chinese immigrants to Australia, a small abalone
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BRUCE WITH
HIS BONUS
CATCH

BRUCE
SALVAGING
HIS PARTNERS
BOAT AT
FISHO'S

GREEN LIP
ABALONE

abalone had all but ceased. It would be 60 years before
fishing for abalone became commercial again.

In the early days of the abalone industry diving
technology was primitive and, in many cases, dangerous.
The divers worked from the beaches with homemade

Interest in diving for abalone gained some popularity in

compressors and non-floating hoses. They snorkeled

the 1950s and early 1960's when development in scuba

rocky shorelines and used inflated tractor tubes to hold

diving equipment made it possible to dive to depths of

their catch. Screwdrivers were used to pry the abalone

30 meters or more, but it was very much a small-scale

from the reef and men would fill up to six potato sacks

hobby by amateur fishermen.

with abalone which were then lifted to the surface in

The abalone industry in Victoria commenced in the

buckets.

early 1960s. The early 'ab' divers were spear fishermen,

It didn't take long before the divers knew they had to

deckhands and amateur fishermen who have been

improve their working conditions so they began using
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boats, bought new compressors and hoses and started

the sea -bed. With this industry has come new people who

especially when diving for 'abs' and help was needed

drive his catch to a cannery in North Melbourne where it

using improved diving equipment.

are close-knit, many with long hair, others highly educated

lowering the hookah and steering the boat. Perc had

was processed almost immediately and sent to China and

Bruce Stephens was one of our resident ab divers in the

and all lived a very free life."

worked for many years as the Strong Man in a travelling

Singapore.

60's and shared his story with us:

There were no abalone licenses issued in the early '60s,
just a $5.00 permit from the local fisheries and wildlife

circus and Bruce would watch him lift 44 gall drums of fuel
onto the boat.
Deckhands were an important part of the industry and

fishing allowed him to be his own boss and also allowed

"all Victorian waters east of Longitude 142 .40 degrees.

they became part of Bruce's family. The boats would

time to spend with his girls, Donna and Penny. He loved

An abalone licence usually included a licence for some

go out at 4 am so a 'deckie' would often stay over with

the feeling of freedom that fishing gave him.

cray pots and a drift line. The small fishing fraternity was a

the family, sometimes actually living with them for long

tightly knit group and kept an eye out for each other, both

periods of time. When the boats returned from the

on the seas and back in town.

morning's work Bruce, Diny and the 'deckies' would get

book. He would frequently head out fishing or diving with

seas. In 1968 an abalone fishing license was introduced

Bruce to Cape Patton down past Kennett River. In the

as part of the fisheries act; this reduced the number of

"Ruber Ranger" they would easily go down and back in a

divers to 108. Bruce held license number 54.

day.

Bruce decided he wanted his own boat. He knew what he

Bruce was a great collector and boaties and fishermen

wanted -it must be solid and well built, and it must be fast.

from far and wide would call on him when looking for

And when a mate tipped him off about a retired racing

obscure parts for their boats or engines. He would do

boat the "Ruber Ranger" was for sale, he snapped it up.

the early '60s. Portland was a notoriously conservative
place, but fishing was an important industry and the locals
were used to the idiosyncrasies of fishermen. The abalone
divers were considered even more eccentric than the
fishermen. The Portland Observer of Jan 1971 reported,"
only a few years ago abalone was a foreign word to most
Portland people. Today the word conjures up visions of

The catch!

down curved deck to give it speed and had for 20 years
to Queenscliff. Bruce was glad of this speed, especially
when the wind changed or a storm came in quickly across
Bass Strait when they were diving or fishing.
The fishermen often headed out to Lawrence Rocks,
about 3 kms off the coast of Portland and if the weather
came in when they were out there, the fleet would have to
make a dash to Portland to safety. Bruce and the "Ruber
Ranger" would often beat all the other boats back into the
harbour.

money and not to waste it.

work with Bruce to get up his sea time for his maritime

estimated that there were some 300 men working the

held the speed record for crossing Bass Strait from Bernie

bring and due to the uncertainty, I knew the value of

for the local fisherman. Dave "Noodles' Newton would

numbers of abalone divers operating in Victoria. It is

Unlike most abalone boats, the fibreglass boat had a cut

Bruce commented, "I never knew what the day would

The house Bruce and Diny built in Jan Juc became a haven

the same time, moves were made to control the growing

Bruce started diving for 'abs' when living in Portland in

the most important thing to Bruce. Owning his boat and

that gave the fishermen like Bruce permission to fish in

Bruce married his sweetheart Diny in 1964, and about

Rick Harris and deckhand. Source: Abalone Pioneers
and Harry Peeters, WADA (Western Abalone Divers
Association)

Like most of the ab divers across Victoria, lifestyle was

Source: Abalone Pioneers and Harry Peeters, WADA
(Western Abalone Divers Association)

all his own boat repairs, made his dive weights, spliced
ropes, repaired nets and branded buoys. In one quiet offseason, Bruce and his mates built a boat in his shed at Jan

busy with the killing, cleaning, prepping and selling, not

Juc. Abalone diving also provided Bruce the opportunity

only the abalone but also rock lobster.

to find other treasures that could be found on the ocean

Bruce and Diny made the move to Torquay in the early
seventies. The supply of green-lipped abalone was then
abundant from Torquay to Point Addis at that time and
Bruce soon became a familiar sight in town towing his
boat from the boat ramp at Fisho's through town. Bruce
bought a block of land as close to the ocean as he could get
in Jan Juc. He built a house for his family almost completely
by himself. He could hear the waves crashing and the

divers braving sharks and the bends, small boats in wild

Bruce's deckhand was a bit of a legend in the Portland

wind changing. And a short stroll across the clifftop in the

seas and a new breed of people making big money from

area. Percy Vickery was the best bloke to have on board,

mornings would help him decide on his program for the
day. Rumour has it that he was able to run his hookah
from the air compressor in the shed behind the house,
across the road and down the cliff to the water, where he
would dive for fresh abalone. Diny was left in charge of the
compressor in the shed making sure it was kept running
and the girls would ensure no one would park on his air
hose.
The fraternity of fishermen in Torquay was no less strong
than in Portland. The local boys would trade their cray
licenses with each other.
In the early seventies, abalone meat was fetching 35c a lb,
and there were times when he could make almost a year's
wages in a week. After a successful dive, Bruce would
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floor. He was able to dive on some of the wrecks including

many of the early abalone divers his was a story of

the Joseph H Scammell and has a fascinating collection of

humour, tragedy, success and failure. He was a self-made

items he salvaged.

man who didn't care much for bureaucracy or the red

Bruce's daughter Donna recalls a wonderful childhood

tape that can dominate the fishing industry. He preferred

full of Bruce's stories, adventures on his boat and an
introduction to all sorts of wonderful sea creatures and a

vessel and the Captain of his life.

love of the ocean.

SOURCES

The freedom of the fisherman's life was not without its

Bruce, Dinny and Donna Stephens

risks, and an accident while diving caused Bruce enough
injury to rethink his career. After the incident in 1980 he
sold his Abalone licence and retired from commercial

David Newton
Whitton, Rhonda & Doran, Liz, (author.) & Peeters, Harry,
(writer of preface.) (2019). Abalone pioneers: the untold

fishing.

stories of the Victorian Western Zone divers (First)

Torquay in the seventies was a town made up of many

IMAGES: Bruce Stephens and Harry Peeters, WADA

characters and Bruce Stephens was one of them. Like

TOWN TALK

to live by Admiralty law, where he was the Captain of his

(Western Abalone Divers Association)

AS REPORTED IN THE GEELONG ADVERTISER

BELLBRAE

CONNEWARRE
COUNTRY NEWS - CONNEWARRE

Canvassers of the district are receiving good
support for their lantern lecture and sale of gifts on
Friday evening next; November 23rd, and promise
a good time for all. Mr. Tippett is coming with his
second set of slides and popular prices will be
charged. The proceeds will be in aid of the church
organ fund.
21/11/1923

FRESHWATER CK
Early abalone divers campsite. Source: Abalone Pioneers
and Harry Peeters, WADA (Western Abalone Divers
Association)

Rob Torelli searching for abalone through a seaweed bed
Source: Abalone Pioneers and Harry Peeters, WADA
(Western Abalone Divers Association)
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A deputation from this district, including Messrs.
P. McDonald and G. Lloyd, representing the
inhabitants, Mr. Austin, on behalf of the Great
Northern Coal Company, and Mr. D. Quigley,
waited upon the Hon. John Sutherland, Minister
for Public Works, on Tuesday last, to urge upon
him the great necessity that exists for the speedy
opening of the new railway, whereby the rapidly
increasing population hereabouts would be greatly
benefitted. The deputation was introduced by Mr.
Kethel, M.L.A., and presented a petition, signed by
between two and three hundred residents, asking
the Minister’s favourable consideration of the
matter. Mr. Sutherland admitted that a good case
had been made out, and as the opening of the line
would, he could see, benefit the working classes
he promised his early and favourable attention to
the prayer of the petition.
There cannot be the least doubt of business
receiving an immense impetus all along this part
of the line as soon as the “iron horse” commences
to run. 21/7/1887

The local farmers are taking advantage of the dry
weather and low price of horse feed to cart shell
from the swamps. Nine or ten drays are engaged
in the work. The shell, being largely composed of
lime, improves the productiveness of the land,
and kills sorrel, which is the curse of poor land. It
is considered that the Harbour Trust’s charge of 3d.
per load is excessive; added to the cartage of 40
loads per acre, it makes shelling land a luxury. There
are quite hundreds of thousands of tons of shells in
the swamps. Farmers are heavily rated by the shire
council to maintain the various roads, but the Trust
is exempted from rating.
5/4/1916

TORQUAY
EASY FISHING
A couple of fishermen on the coast have made an
effort to run the water out of Spring Creek by cutting
a deep trench just at the mouth of the creek. The
object of this, so it is said, is to get the fish now in
the stream of water in question. We may state, for
the benefit of excursionists to the creek, that the
easiest way of reaching the camping ground is by
following the road leading alongside the fence near
Andrew White's property.
29/12/1877
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